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1: Formats and Editions of Diego Costa : the art of war [www.enganchecubano.com]
Diego Costa has gone from relative obscurity in Spanish football to one of the best and most controversial strikers in the
world at Chelsea - all in the space of a couple of years.

Back then, in Lagarto, Northeastern Brazil, poverty was not the main issue of the Costasâ€”in that town with a
population of Even today, although a university livened the place up, Lagarto remains a network of a bumpy
roads and wide fields surrounding the town centre, with the marketplace being the main and only local
landmark. For him, there was no such thing as a lost ball. Other players see a ball that looks out of reach and
they let it go. Professional football, however, seemed a long way off. Stubborn and determined, as the real
Nordestino, Diego replied: He obviously still needed a lot of work, but the boy was running all over the pitch,
taking on all. Since , for many summers, Diego Costa would just imagine how football life in Madrid would
be, as the club would regularly send him out on loan. Back then, he was such an unknown player that, during
his presentation to the media, the Spanish side provided journalists with a DVD showing some footage of the
Brazilian. It was at Celta Vigo that Diego started writing the first pages of his footballing CV, which would
feature great skills, as well as those attitude problems that the player, at times, still shows today. These limits
spoiled his reputation to the eyes of many fans, but not those working with him. For a guy growing up in the
streets, always up for a scuffle, physical contact is essential: You can see that. You have to ask yourself how
many times have I injured someone? After the game I shake hands with the defender. Job done, I go home, he
goes home. And he likewise will kick me if he has to. Following stints with Celta Vigo, Albacete, Valladolid
and Rayo Vallecano, with the temptation to put an end to his time in Madrid, Diego Costa saw his moment
come almost by chance. Diego had made it, after years spent wandering around the whole of Spain. Costa
always had the potential to become a great player but he lacked games. He lacked any sense of discipline, of
belonging to a club [â€¦]. He needed all those bookings, the red cards, the fury, the dives, the spittingâ€”you
need to make mistakes, you need to learn. I go to war. You come with me. Maybe Conte never knew it, but he
just needed few minutes to realise he already had the man he was looking for in his squad, one who would
always leave everything on the pitch before the final whistle.
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2: â€˜Diego Costa would keep coming no matter how much you kicked himâ€™ | Football | The Guardian
In The Art of War, Fran GuillÃ©n retraces every step of Costa's brutal, exhilarating journey: from street footballer in his
home city of Lagarto, north-east Brazil, to La Liga winner at AtlÃ©tico Madrid, through loan spells at Celta Vigo,
Albacete, Valladolid and Rayo Vallecano, and finally to Premier League champion with Chelsea in

However, Falcao would prove an ally, not an enemy, as Costa made his long-awaited breakthrough. By then,
the Falcao-Costa axis was broken. It was the sale of Falcao to [Monaco]-- combined with astute deal-making
by Mourinho and Chelsea -- that persuaded Costa and Atleti to turn down a bid from Liverpool and wait a year
before Costa was unleashed on the Premier League. The following is an excerpt from "Diego Costa: Atletico
Madrid against Real Madrid. Costa would later describe the game as "the most important match of my career".
Asked in the build-up what the difference between the teams was, Simeone said: Real Madrid had won every
one of the 10 previous derbies. Atletico had not beaten their old foes in the 25 matches they had played since
returning to La Liga. This one started in a brutally familiar fashion. Radamel Falcao, isolated and frustrated up
front, began to drop deep. Costa, returned to the team in a wide role on the right, started to run beyond his
team-mate. In the 34th minute, Falcao wriggled between Raul Albiol and Sami Khedira near halfway, spun
and sent a perfect diagonal pass into the run of Costa. The striker sprinted clear of Fabio Coentrao and, as he
entered the box, thumped a low shot across Diego Lopez and in off the post. The celebrations were so rabid
that Arda Turan nearly tore the No. Madrid hit the woodwork three times but, during an agonising period of
extra-time, Koke served up a perfect assist to the front post, where Miranda arrived to glance in a subtle
header. Gabi was off soon after that, picking up a second yellow for encroachment as his team killed the clock.
The minutes become seconds. The whistle brought bedlam. The jinx was over. Atletico had won their fourth
final in enemy territory, their 10th Copa del Rey, the third trophy in less than a year and a half under Simeone.
Inside the dressing room, the pictures of Saint Gema and Saint Ildefonso had assumed the status of lucky
amulets for the newly crowned champions. The club president, Enrique Cerezo, enveloped Costa in a
delighted hug, while at the back of the room Arda Turan was sticking to a prematch promise and shaving his
head. For many coaches that would be a good year. For me it is the worst. The celebrations continued the
following day and Costa led the way from the top of the bus taking the team to the Neptune statue and
fountain in the middle of Madrid, where Atleti traditionally celebrate their trophies. We won the best match.
We won the final. We won in the Bernabeu. Diego Costa was granted Spanish nationality in the summer of
and on July 5 the striker presented himself at the Civil Registry in Madrid to swear allegiance to the Spanish
constitution. Now, at last, Atletico had one more space for a non-EU player. However, Jose Mourinho,
recently returned to Chelsea, had also identified Costa as a primary target, a Didier Drogba-style
centre-forward around whom he could forge a new winning machine. The Portuguese coach had watched
Costa since he first arrived at Braga, and had felt the force of the striker during his breakout season close-up as
manager of Real Madrid. However, Mourinho had yet to persuade the owner of Chelsea, Roman Abrahmovic,
to accelerate his rebuilding plans. In both acquiring new players and moving others on, the process would be
gradual. For Atleti, the sale could wait. If Costa could not be signed now, a strategy was needed to ensure he
was delayed, and not diverted. Chelsea and Mourinho made their case to Costa and Atletico: Behind the
scenes, Costa was lined up for summer , in negotiations aimed at making all parties happy for the season
ahead. Costa now carried a weight of responsibility for Simeone. A player who so often had been a whisker
away from a bargain-basement transfer out of Atleti was now the jewel of the team.
3: Diego Costa: The Art of War â€“ Books Pics â€“ Download new books and magazines every day!
A solid but not great footballer biography, examining the intensity of Spain striker Diego Costa's game. Taking the reader
up to the end of the /15 season, it left me with the impression that he has everything to play for as he looks to cement
his reputation as a world class forward.
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4: Diego Costa, the art of war
Diego Costa, a fierce fighter who won Antonio Conte's heart. However, after a rift between the two, the striker will be
back at AtlÃ©tico Madrid.

5: Diego Costa: The Art of War by Fran Guillen at Abbey's Bookshop | | Paperback
Diego Costa is one of the best and most popular footballers in the world and this is the first biography of him in English.

6: Diego Costa The Art of War Radamel Falcao Chelsea Atletico - ESPN FC
Diego Costa: The Art of War covers every aspect of his career, from growing up in Brazil, to the fallow years when he
learned his trade and then his astonishing impact on world football over the past two years. There are over 80
interviews, including big names such as Vicente Del Bosque, Cesc Fabregas, Sergio Ramos, Koke and more.

7: Diego Costa: The Art of War by Fran GuillÃ©n
Diego Costa: The Art Of War PDF Free Download, Diego Costa: The Art Of War PDF, Diego Costa: The Art Of War
Ebook.

8: Diego Costa: The Art of War â€“ Backpage Press
The following is an excerpt from "Diego Costa: The Art of War," out now in paperback and ebook published by
BackPage / Arena Sport. Radamel Falcao, left, and Diego Costa, right, scored a combined.

9: 12 best excerpts from Diego Costa's biography 'The Art of War'
Buy Diego Costa: The Art of War By Fran Guillen, in Very Good condition. Our cheap used books come with free
delivery in the UK. ISBN:
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